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Introduction
Dear (new) member,
Congratulations on making the great decision to play volleyball at SVU! In front of you
lies the latest edition of the ‘How to survive?’-booklet. As the season has just started, a
lot of new information and traditions are coming your way. You may have already heard
great stories about the legendary International Tournament, how we spread the love with
Valentine’s roses and poems, and do you already understand the concept of ‘broek-uitop-je-hoofd?’. Maybe it has gotten to the back of your mind since Miss Corona peeked
around the corner last year? But to freshen your brain, to prevent you from getting
overwhelmed and to help you get to know all the SVU ins and outs, you have received this
booklet to guide you through all of it.
For any questions or comments, you can always approach us in person or reach us by
calling, Whatsapp or email. We hope you’ll have an amazing time at SVU Volleybal!
Disclaimer: due to the coronavirus all the mentioned activities are subject to change. We
will have to see how things develop along the way, and when Miss Corona is finally going
to make her way out.
Contact Details

Chairwoman

Secretary

Treasurer

External Affairs

Marije Gieskes

Gwyneth Engelman

Arjan te Brinke

Nathanya Seyed Mehdi

voorzitter@svuvolleybal.nl

secretaris@svuvolleybal.nl

penningmeester@svuvolleybal.nl

externezaken@svuvolleybal.nl

As you might have noticed, we don’t have a Head of Technical Committee in our board
this year. Please read along to see how this function’s tasks have been divided!
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Overview of our Duties
The board’s duty is to formulate policies and manage the affairs of the SVU Volleybal
association, whilst being accountable to its lovely SVU-members. We will ensure that the
association is well organised and that it continues to grow in various ways.
This year the board counts 4 members instead of 5; Marije as chairwoman, Gwyneth as
secretary, Arjan as treasurer and Nathanya as commissioner of external affairs. What does
this mean? You’ll find an overview of the functions we hold below.
Chairwoman: Marije Gieskes
he chairwoman is the point of contact for both members and external parties. She
plans and chairs board and general member meetings (ALV). She is responsible for
ensuring and implementing policies. She is responsible for maintaining contact with
the VU Sportscenter (SC), the supervisory board, the committee coordinator (CC) and
the technical committee (TC). This year our chairwoman is also responsible for the
organisation regarding the trainers and training schedules.
Secretary: Gwyneth Engelman
The chairwoman's right hand and also the point of contact for both members and
external parties. The secretary writes the monthly info-mail and keeps the membership
administration. She is responsible for organising the competition administration and the
competition shirts. This year our secretary is also responsible for material management.
Treasurer: Arjan ten Brinke
The treasurer is jointly and severally responsible for the finances of the association. He
manages the finances of SVU Volleybal and outlines the financial policy. He supervises
committees in the financial field where necessary. This year our treasurer also coordinates
the referees and referee trainings.
Commissioner of External Affairs: Nathanya Seyed Mehdi
The commissioner of external affairs (CEZ: Commissaris Externe Zaken) is the point of
contact for the (business) relations of the association, such as sponsors. She promotes
the association and guides other committees where necessary in the organization of their
promotion. She also manages the SVU Volleybal website andand social media channels.
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General Information
Privacy policy
SVU Volleybal secures the personal data of all members. At the beginning of the year, we
ask you to sign a consent form (GDPR/AVG) to allow us to keep you up to date about all
activities and the likes within SVU Volleybal. You can find our privacy policy on the website

www.svuvolleybal.nl.
Council of advice
This is the supervisory organ of SVU Volleybal. The members of the council have the task
of making sure that the board is following the policy of the association that they laid out,
and of overseeing all general affairs within the association. They strive for the betterment
of the association and advise the board with their experience.
Confidants
If there is anything you’re having difficulties with (can be personal or SVU-related) and you
would like to talk about it, there are three confidants available. Within SVU Volleybal this
will be two of the board members: Gwyneth Engelman (secretary) and Arjan ten Brinke
(treasurer). Information shared with them will stay completely confidential and won’t be
discussed within the board.
If you would like to talk with someone outside of SVU, you can always contact Giel Zwaag.
He used to play at SVU Volleybal for 8 years, so he knows what’s up! You can always text or
call him (+31 612815360) and he’s also up for meeting in person!
Website
SVU Volleybal has a beautiful website! Here you can find the information contained within
this booklet, the training schedule for the coming year, the teams, the corona policy and
other documents such as the privacy policy, the club rules and the statutes. So take a look
at www.svuvolleybal.nl.
Social media
A lot of information gets spread through email and our social media. There’s a general
Facebook-page and a private Facebook-group, both are titled ‘SVU Volleybal’. You can
also follow us on Instagram @svuvolleybal. Make sure to follow us and check your email
regularly so you won’t miss out on any new information!
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Financial Information
Contribution
At the beginning of the season you filled out a direct debit authorization form. Via this, the
club contribution payment will automatically be deducted from your account. Two weeks
before the payment is made, an email will be sent with more information. Make sure you have
enough money on your account on that day! The contribution for SVU Volleybal is €229 if you
train once a week, and €259 if you train twice a week. This includes registration to the Nevobo,
contribution for the competition of the Nevobo, contribution to the sports centre, rent for the
hall and the club contribution. The extra €30 goes directly to the trainers. Training members
do not pay the contribution for the competition.
Automatic Direct Debit
Apart from the contribution at the beginning of the year, SVU also uses direct debit for other
things such as payment for the International Tournament, the Introduction Weekend, the
Friend Tournament, the Winter Beach Tournament, and the fines. Before any money is taken
from your account, you will always receive an email two weeks in advance, with a specific date
and the amount of money for the payment.
Fines
The Nevobo can charge various fines against players, teams, and referees. These fines will,
in theory, be paid by the team or player involved. On the following page, you'll find a list of the
most common fines you can encounter, so you can prevent them.
Players cards
The Nevobo will allow players to play without a legitimate player's card as long as they don't
have one yet. Bring a valid ID and your Nevobo relation code, which you should write down on
the match form alongside your birth date.
The Nevobo is working hard to digitize everything, thus player cards will be phased out.
Instead, they'll be available in digital format, so you won't have to worry about misplacing your
player cards or collecting them from your old clubs! This is aimed to be launched in January,
so the player cards will still have to be used until then. If you have a player card that is only valid
until August 2021, there will be an exception made and it can still be used. New players will
still receive a player card. If you have not received one yet, or you have lost yours, make sure to
bring your ID to the games until the online platform is available!
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Most common fines:

Sanctions

Fines

Incorrect or no membership of a player or coach

€10,00

Cancellation or not showing up for a match (whole team)

€50,00

Incorrect or incomplete digital match form
Participation of an invalid player in a match

€5,00 for the first time
€10,00 for the second time
€50,00

Incorrect or no relation-code filled in on digital match form

€5,00

Referee with incorrect certification

€10,00

Referee not showing up for match or showing up late

€50,00

Referee not showing up for match or showing up late,
however, a stand in referee could be found

€20,00 which will be paid to
the stand-in referee

Scan the following QR code to view all possible fines of the Nevobo!
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Competition Affairs
Corona rules
It is important to know for each sports hall what their corona protocol is. Every club should
have this on their website. Make sure to check the website of your opponent so you know what
their rules are. For example, in some halls you’re not allowed to use the showers or to bring
any supporters. For the home matches, please make sure you have read our own protocol and
follow the rules! If people refuse to follow the rules after a warning from the board or personnel
from the Sportscenter, we have the right to send this person away. Meaning you won’t be able
to play!
Home Match Nights
A few times this season we play home matches on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, which
are almost always in the Wethouder Verheijhal in Amsterdam-Oost. Pay attention that it is our
job to set up and clean up the courts and to bring a referee.
Moving Match Dates
Most teams check their agendas at the beginning of the season to see if they have enough
players for each match. If this is not the case, there is the possibility to move the date of a
match. Request this in advance from the secretary at secretaris@svuvolleybal.nl (at least one
month ahead of time) or text Gwyneth (+31629367671). The secretary will bring you in contact
with the proposed opponent, so that both parties can agree upon an amicable replacement
date.
Match Clothing
At the beginning of the season you’ve received a nice SVU match shirt. This shirt is a loan.
Wash your shirt inside out at 30 degrees. At the end of the season (May/June), you will receive
a message from the board requesting you to return your shirt. Do this as fast as possible. If you
do not return your shirt or you return a faulty shirt, you will be fined 40 euros.
My Competition (App: 'Mijn Volleybal')
This is the official Nevobo Volleyball app , which keeps everyone up to date on the schedule.
The app provides you with all current volleyball information on your favorite teams,
associations, and competitions in a quick, easy, and transparent manner. You can monitor
upcoming matches and results, as well as check the pool standings. Scanning the QR code on
this note will allow you to download the app! Despite the fact that the app is in Dutch, the
schedule is still useful.
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Activities
Introduction event
At the beginning of each year, the introduction committee usually organizes a weekend for new
and old members. During this weekend, members get to know each other and SVU Volleybal
through all sorts of activities and games.
Night Tournament (NT)
Usually in February (now switched with the IT, therefore in November) the annual Night
Tournament takes place at the Sportscenter. Normally all Dutch student volleyball clubs are
invited, however we do have to adapt to the circumstances concerning coronavirus, so it will be
a SVU-only mixed tournament this year. Matches are played on Saturday night, and the finals
are played after midnight. For the entire tournament, there is a theme... But we’ll keep that a
secret for now.
Christmas Ball
Once a year, there is a time for SVU’ers to take off their sports attire and put on their tuxedo or
gala dress. On this night filled with music, dance moves and fun, and a King and Queen of SVU
Volleybal are crowned through a rigorous voting process. Having missed out on the lustrum
gala event two year ago, the plans for this year’s gala are extra great!
Wintersport
Some of us prefer to actually go skiing, others like the Après-ski better. It’s been a while since
we could travel to the mountains, but since it seems like miss Corona has really decided to
leave now, this year there will be another opportunity to have the best holiday together with all
your SVU-friends!
Winterbeach
Unfortunately, the sun doesn’t shine all year in the Netherlands. To give you the summer
feeling anyway, SVU Volleybal organizes a Winter beach tournament annually. For one winter
night SVU’ers play beach volleyball against each other for eternal fame in the depths of
Aalsmeer.
International Tournament (IT)
Every year, SVU Volleybal organizes a massive international tournament. From Friday until
Sunday, there is volleyball and partying. Student teams from all over Europe come to SVU.
Every year the tournament has a different theme. This theme will be represented through
clothing, but also during the party on Saturday night, when participants come dressed to the
theme party. Perhaps you can meet nice French ladies or Italian gentlemen ;)
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This typically occurs in the middle of November. However, we postponed it in the hopes of
being able to organize it later this year in order to assure that it can continue. Let's cross our
fingers and hope for the best!
Active Members Party (ALF/AMP)
At the end of the indoor volleyball season, the board organizes a secret activity for the
members of SVU Volleybal who assisted with the organization of events or served on any
committees. These members must have earned at least 4 stars, see the 'SVU Star System' to
find out how you can earn stars! The ALF/AMP will be kept a secret until the very last moment!
Beach Volleyball Season
SVU Volleyball arranges beach volleyball sessions and tournaments for members and nonmembers from the beginning of May to the end of June. There will be a final beach tournament
at the end of the season, which will run concurrently with the season-ending BBQ and final
event.
HAJRAA
Hajraa is a student volleyball club in Eindhoven who organize a supermassive grass volleyball
tournament in Eindhoven every year, where pleasure is guaranteed. All SVU’ers sleep in a
massive tent and on Saturday and Sunday we play volleyball on grass. Gents 1 and Ladies 1 are
even allowed to play in the Dutch National Student Championship!
Theme parties
All SVU Volleybal events are themed and the activity committee (ACCO) offers you an extra
incentive to dress up in your most ridiculous outfits and to go crazy during the themed parties
a couple of times a year.
Inteam
Last but not least, the association magazine, the ‘Inteam’, publishes three issues per year. Here
you'll find amusing stories about recent events as well as juicy rumors. The Inteam committee
will try their best to collect stories from all of the teams, but feel free to send them juicy details
to inteam@svuvolleybal.nl.
‘Tante Toos’ has been around since 2019. If you have any queries regarding how to win the
heart of that SVU’er you like or what to do about the crush on your trainer, send an email to

tantetoos@svuvolleybal.nl, and she could your questions in the upcoming Inteam issue. Don’t
worry, it can be completely anonymous!!
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SVU Year Calendar
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SVU Terminology
ACE 			

When you score a point with your service

ACCO 			

Activity committee

ALF 			

AMP; Active Member Party

ALV 			

Algemene Leden Vergadering

Batacie 		

Batavieren committee

Batavieren race

The biggest student relay race in the world, organized in the Netherlands

Beachcie 		

Beachvolleybal committee

Broek uit op je hoofd The SVU song, when this is sung to you, you must take off your pants and
			

place them on your head!

Douche Biertje

A beer for under the shower

Escalatie tafel 		

Escalation table; the stone table near Il Caffe

Hajraa 			

Largest outdoor volleyball tournament, which SVU attends every year

Het Hok 		

SVU's storage room located to the right of the ladies dressing room 		

			

containing a.o. balls, training equipment and decoration for parties

Inteam 			

SVU's clubmagazine

Introcie 		

Introductie committee

IT 			

International tournament

Ketsen			

When you try to pass a ball but it (speedily) bounces off your arms

Killblock 		

Scoring a point by blocking it

Mediacie 		

Media committee; the SVU photographers

Mercie 			

Merchandise committee

Nevobo

Nederlandse Volleybal Bond; Dutch Volleyball Union

NT 			

Night tournament

Parcival 		

If you have him, you will know it is Parcival

Pitcher 			

A large jug containing approximately 6 glasses of beer

Preventie barfje

Barfje to prevent a hangover; puke your hangover away!

Saskia 			

Ask Jorn about this

SC			

Sportscenter VU

Schoppenboer

SVU’s unique drinking game

Wispocie 		

Wintersport committee

Smoelenboek 		

Booklet including all SVU-ers, distributed at the start of the season

Stars 			

These can be obtained by being an active member (check next page)

SVU 			

Sletten van Uilenstede; Sluts of Uilenstede (according to Nynke)

TC 			

Technical committee

Tennissen 		

The best warming up

Thuuteren 		

Sex

Vlinder 		

Butterfly; the best training excercise

Voorzitter

Chairwoman; is very good with predrinks

Zoenweb 		

SVU's kissing web; a visual diagram showing everyone's dirty business
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SVU Star System
The SVU Star System was created to to recognize and reward active members of the
association. Upon gaining 4 stars, you are automatically invited to the Active Member Party at
the end of the year. The stars you earn are only valid for one year. Do you have any questions or
comments? You can contact the board members!
The Star System has been re-evaluateed and tweaked. The stars have been separated into four
groups, as seen in the chart below:

Active

Occasionally
busy, often not
engaged.

Sometimes a busy
period, or 1 busy
period.

Year round steady, same
amount of busyness,
or once a busy period
(which is being worked
towards).

Year round steady and
a very busy period.

Commitment

No rush, very
casual.

Show commitment
during the busy
period, otherwise
not engaged.

Every month a busy
activity / period, lots of
engagement. Cannot be
slacked!

Put in a lot of time,
cannot be slacked!

Importance

Has to be done,
but can be taken
over by someone
else.

Important this is
organized well, but
only at the busy
moments.

Important this is
organized well
throughout the year.

Very important this
is organized well
throughout the year
and at the busiest
moment(s).

How to obtain stars? Find out below.* The committees are described on the next page!
Captains

BataCie

BeachCie

ACCO

KasCo

GalaCie

Committee coordinator

TC

Council of Advice

Inteam

IntroCie

ITCie

IT subcommittees LuCo/Kerstgala

NTCie

V4 referee

MediaCie

Vereniging Expert

MerCie

VS3 referee

SponsorCie

VS3 2nd referee

PromoCie
SmoelenboekCie
WispoCie
*Disclaimer: only for committees and referees.

Coaches and trainers can also get stars for their training groups; 2 stars will be awarded to
those who coach or train 1x training teams and 3 stars will be awarded to those who coach or
train 2x training teams.
The star system is subject to change; the board may adjust when they see fit.
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Committees
Many members of SVU Volleybal volunteer to help organize events that make each
SVU-year memorable. Would you like to contribute to SVU, meet a lot of new people
and join a committee? Then contact Julia Eijlander, the committee coordinator, at

commissiecoordinator@svuvolleybal.nl.
Activity Committee (ACCO)
The Halloween event, winter beach, a pubquiz, Valentines event, the final party... These are all
organized by the activity committee.
Batavierenrace Committee (BataCie)
If you like jogging, but also partying, then the BataCie is for you. The batavierenrace is the
biggest student relay race in the world. A deteriorating, but fun weekend in the beautiful
Enschede.
Beach Volleyball Committee (BeachCie)
The moment when it starts to get warmer during spring, and the last indoor matches are being
played, everyone starts to move outside, to the beach volleyball courts at the VU! The BeachCie
organizes the beach volleyball practices and tournaments.
Inteam Committee (Inteam)
This committee informs us on all of the ins and outs of SVU Volleybal. So stay on your toes, or
else before you know it you will be part of the juicy stories in one of our Inteam editions.
Introduction Committee (IntroCie)
Introduction day, do I need to say more?! The first SVU-activity in which you must participate!
This committee is in charge of events for all SVU'ers to get to know each other and to catch up
on all the things SVU Volleyball is known for. They also organize the introduction weekend!
International Tournament Committee (ITCie)
This committee is in charge of the biggest tournament of the season; the International
Tournament in February. For two nights, volleyball teams from all over Europe visit SVU
Volleybal to get a taste of the Amsterdam atmosphere.
Kas Controle Committee (KasCo)
This committee is in charge of checking the treasurer, therefore it's members are good with
numbers and very precise!
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Media Committee (MediaCie)
The members of this committee are in charge of making every pretty SVU'er look good in the
pictures they take during SVU-events and matches.
Merchandise Committee (MerCie)
Have you seen those amazing blue sweaters? That’s because of the MerCie. This committee is
responsible for expanding the SVU Volleybal merch collection with hidden designers working
hard behind the screens on fresh merchandise ideas!
Night Tournament Committee (NTCie)
The Night Tournament! The perfect opportunity to get to know more members and play all
night long in a mixed tournament. More information will be announced soon!
Promotion Committee (PromoCie)
Promocie ensures that SVU Volleyball is represented at all introduction days and intro-events
in order to recruit the most enthusiastic new SVU-members! This committee will assist with
promotional initiatives for the social media channels and sponsors throughout the year.
Smoelenboek Committee (SmoelenboekCie)
Who doesn't want to go around taking photos and stalking old and new members? No, but
for real... It takes some effort, but the result of the association's ‘face book’ (Smoelenboek), for
which the committee is responsible for, is more than worth it! Giving everyone a nice insight
into all teams at the start of the season.
Technical Committee (TC)
The technical committee is in charge of team selection. This committee's ladies are in charge
of the men's teams, while the men are in charge of the ladies' teams. Because there would
be no Head of the Technical Committee this year, Nynke and Kjell have taken on the task of
guiding the technical committee through its most difficult periods.
Wintersport Committee (WispoCie)
Do you love to ski? Then you're in luck for this committee will organise a wintersport to the
mountains! The SVU-wintersport will be an unforgettable week full of snow, sports, and of
course daily après skiing adventures!
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Refereeing
On home match days and evenings, the matches also have to be led by referees, the heroes
of SVU. In September and January, the teams will receive a list with dates from the Treasurer
when they have to referee, and for which team. Divide these matches evenly among your team,
so that you don’t have to find a replacement referee at the last minute. When there is no one
available to referee a certain match, you can ask if anyone else will do it for you (for a price:
beer?). The fine for not bringing a referee will be 20 euros.
Beginner Referees (VS1)
If you’re new at SVU, you’re obligated to pass the VS1 test before you can referee a match. This
test must be passed before the 1st of October. By passing this test, you will be deemed as
knowledgeable of the rules and gestures. You can take the test at https://www.volleybalmasterz.

nl/spelregelbewijs/ 1. (This test is in Dutch, so we'd suggest taking it with one of your Dutch
teammates). The board will organize a refereeing course on the following days:
• Monday the 27th of September from 21:00 to 23:00
• Wednesday the 29th of September from 19:00 to 20:00, and from 21:30 to 22:30
This course is meant for anyone who has not yet passed the test, or anyone who wants to
refresh their memory of the rules.
Volleyball Refereeing 2 (VS2)
Two years ago, the VS2 course was replaced by the skills training V4. Teams playing in the 2nd
class or higher are obligated to have two players who are able to referee at the VS2 level or
higher. Candidates can follow a course in October and February (dates will follow soon) where
they will learn the rules in more detail. During the course you will learn to lead a match, how
your behaviour impacts the match, and how you can keep the pleasure of the game alive. The
course is more about the training of referees rather than judging the skills of referees. After
taking the course, and passing another test, V4 candidates may referee matches in the 1st and
2nd classes.
Volleyball Refereeing 3 (VS3)
Teams playing in the promotion class or the 3rd division are obligated to have players who are
able to referee at the VS3 level or higher. To be able to referee matches at this level, you must
follow a course led by the Nevobo. For more information, go to https://www.nevobo.nl/official/

opleidingen-bijscholingen/opleiding-tot-official/ 2.
Would you like to referee matches at a higher level? Send an email to:

penningmeester@svuvolleybal.nl.
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Altijd

is needed
one point
ly
n
o
n
e
Wh
set/game
to win the
Eén!
Eén! Eén!
t
at differen
o be sung
→ Can als
on
for confusi
moments

When you score a very ugly point
Liever slap er in,
Dan hard er naast,
Ahoe!
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am

Thuuteren
Altijd thuuteren! (2x)
(toet toet)

When the te
am is in the
lead
1 nul en we zi
en wel weer, ja
la
lalala,
1 nul en we zi
en wel weer, ja
aa lalalalala
(keep countin
g until the op
ponent no
longer has 0
points)

k!
Killbloc
Op
Je
Tenis!

Another killblock
Rechterhand omhoog,
Linkerhand omhoog,
HOE
HOE

d but
iling behin
a
tr
re
e
w
rence left
When you
point diffe
e
n
o
t
s
ju
there is
r oooover
Er op en e
*
*clap clap
r oooover
Er op en e

Gents 1
sings th
is when
they
score a
point
Jaaaa jaa
aaa

onent
fuse the opp
Sung to con
ey, hey,
allenvissen, h
kw
,
en
ss
vi
n
le
Kwal
, hey, hey,
, kwallenvissen
Kwallenvissen

When you score a point with a
block
Doe je linkerhand omhoog
Je rechterhand omhoog
Van links, naar recht
En klappeeeeeen
Klappeeeeeen
Klappen klappen klappen klappen
klappeeeeeen

When a point is scored after a
substitution or a time-out
Puntje voor de coach
Olé olé
Puntje voor de coach
Olé olé

ea
scored but mad
When a point is
e ref didn’t see
mistake and th
en we/ze
Oehhh daar kom
ee weg!
heeeeeel goed m

When there is a substitution

Hij zet z’n joker in, hij zet z’n joker in!
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SVU's Sponsors
Take advantage of our sponsor deals!
Sponsorkliks
SVU is linked to Sponsorkliks. www.sponsorkliks.com is
a website where clubs receive a commission for online
payments made its members. To support SVU Volleybal,
go to the website and input 'SVU Volleybal' as your
sponsorship goal when asked. You can then proceed to
several websites such as ASOS, thuisbezorgd, bol.com,
Mediamarkt, and Hema to make payments as usual.
SVU Volleybal will receive a small commission for each
completed payment! Take a look at the website to learn
more about the procedure.
DressMe
DressMe Clothing in Utrecht is our premier supplier
when it comes to teamshirts and sweaters. Members
of SVU get 10% discount and SVU Volleybal gets
a commission of 6.5% on all payments made by its
members. Do you want to order something here? Send
an e-mail to utrecht@dressmeclothing.nl, and let them
know you are from SVU Volleybal! Did you find a cheaper
offer elsewhere? Show this to DressMe and they will
guarantee you an equivalent offer.
FIOD Exact
FIODexact stands for Francisca Interim Educationalist
& Science teacher. At FIODexact you will find your
qualified teacher for continuity and innovation. They
offer a quickly deployable teacher of physics, chemistry
and mathematics for secondary education, vocational
education and adult education. FIODexact also offers an
experienced educationalist, specialized in organization
& management, for the application of effective and
appropriate educational technology at a school. Do you
know someone who is looking for a replacement teacher?
Please contact Vincent Francisca via info@fiodexact.nl.
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Pieters Advocaten
Hopefully, you won't have any legal issues, but if you do:
Pieters Advocaten is a law firm that specializes in a variety
of fields. 'Provide justice,' is their motto. "For us, this means
that we look beyond the legal problem that arises." Because
legal aid accessibility is so important to them, the initial
introduction consultation, which lasts about 30 minutes,
is free of charge! Would you like to come by without an
appointment? Then you can contact them during the
weekly free consultation hour via info@pietersadvocaten.nl.
Friends of SVU
This initiative began as a means of promoting SVU
Volleybal in Amsterdam and the surrounding area. This is
accomplished through increasing size, leven and quality
of the association. SVU will require additional financial
resources to achieve this goal. How does it work? To
become a Friend of SVU, you can donate whatever amount
you like to SVU Volleyball. The status will be in place for a
year. In return, the names of SVU friends will be highlighted
in our club magazine, 'the Inteam', which has three issues
per year. Friends of SVU Volleyball also receive a discount
for the yearly company tournament and are given privileges
at special SVU events.For more information, please contact

externezaken@svuvolleybal.nl!

Would you like to support SVU Volleybal through sponsoring? Please contact Nathanya, our
commissioner of external affairs, at externezaken@svuvolleybal.nl or +31639557097.
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